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Sensitive Question Techniques and 
Careless Responding: Adjusting the 
Crosswise Model for Random Answers
Patrick Schnapp
Abstract
The crosswise model is a popular sensitive question technique often considered more ac-
curate than direct questioning. When this technique is used, a sensitive question is paired 
with a nonsensitive question that has a known prevalence and respondents are asked to give 
a joint answer to the pair of questions. Recent research has shown that prevalence estimates 
based on the crosswise model are biased towards 50% when respondents answer randomly, 
and that random answers are frequent. I develop methods to adjust the crosswise model for 
self-reported random answers. Results from an exploratory online survey (n = 103) show 
that (i) fewer respondents report random answers than might be expected given unadjusted 
results, (ii) results differ considerably between questions, and (iii) one of three questions 
yields an estimate that is substantially and significantly above the true value even after 
adjusting for random answers.
Keywords: Crosswise model; randomized response technique; sensitive question tech-
niques; socially desirable responding; careless responding; random answers; 
satisficing
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Survey researchers are often interested in answers to sensitive questions, i.e., 
“questions about violations of social norms by the respondent’s behavior” (Näher 
& Krumpal, 2012, p. 1603).1 When answering such questions, some respondents 
exhibit socially desirable responding, “the tendency to give overly positive self-
descriptions” (Paulhus, 2002, p. 50). For example, many respondents who have 
engaged in drunk driving will not admit this in a survey (Locander, Sudman, & 
Bradburn, 1976). This entails two problems. First, researchers who take respon-
dents’ answers at face value will underestimate the prevalence of undesirable char-
acteristics and overestimate the prevalence of desirable characteristics. Second, 
researchers’ ability to estimate associations between the characteristic in question 
and other variables will be impeded, as the respondents’ answers are influenced by 
both their true status on the characteristic and their tendency to engage in socially 
desirable responding (Wolter & Preisendörfer, 2013).
One approach to this problem is the use of sensitive question techniques. 
These allow the respondent to hide his or her answer to the sensitive question, but 
also allow the researcher to estimate the prevalence of the sensitive characteristic 
in the sample as a whole, as well as associations between the sensitive and other 
characteristics.
A technique recently popular is the crosswise model (CM), a variant of the 
randomized response technique (Warner, 1965) introduced by Yu, Tian, and Tang 
(2008). In the CM, respondents are asked to reply to a combination of two yes/no 
questions. One is the sensitive question, the other is nonsensitive. For example, the 
respondent may be asked (i) whether he or she has ever engaged in drunk driving 
and (ii) whether his or her mother was born in January, February or March. The 
respondent is then asked whether (A) the answer to the two questions is the same 
(both “yes” or both “no”) or (B) the answers to the questions are different. The 
prevalence of the sensitive characteristic (drunk driving) can be estimated because 
the prevalence of the nonsensitive item (mother’s month of birth) is known (approx. 
.25). 
Prevalence estimates on the basis of the CM are often significantly higher 
than those derived from direct questions (Enzmann, 2017; Hoffmann et al., 2015; 
Hoffmann & Musch, 2016, 2018; Höglinger & Jann, 2018; Höglinger, Jann, & 
1 The term “sensitive question” is also used for related but different concepts (for in-
depth discussions, Krumpal, 2013; Tourangeau & Yan, 2007).
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Diekmann, 2016; Hopp & Speil, 2019; Jann, Jerke, & Krumpal, 2012; Korndör-
fer, Krumpal, & Schmukle, 2014; Kundt, 2014; Waubert de Puiseau, Hoffmann, & 
Musch, 2017). Many researchers interpret this as evidence for the superiority of the 
CM (e.g., Hopp & Speil, 2019; Kazemzadeh et al., 2016; Kundt et al., 2017; Wau-
bert de Puiseau et al., 2017). These authors rely on the more-is-better assumption, 
according to which techniques that yield higher prevalence estimates of sensitive 
characteristics are more valid. The assumption is unwarranted in the case of the 
CM. This is because the more respondents choose an answer at random, the more 
the prevalence estimate will be biased towards 50% (Enzmann, 2017). Random 
answers will hence bias estimates downwards when the true prevalence is above 
50% and upwards when the true prevalence is below 50%, as is often the case with 
sensitive characteristics (Höglinger & Diekmann, 2017). While the same is true 
of direct questions (Hemenway, 1997), the fact that CM questions are more com-
plex makes it more likely that respondents will answer randomly because they are 
unwilling or unable to put in the cognitive effort necessary for choosing the correct 
response. Thus, the more-is-better assumption may lead to the conclusion that the 
CM produces more valid results than direct questions, when in fact the higher esti-
mates are a consequence of random responding (Höglinger & Diekmann, 2017).
Three recent studies shine a light on this issue. Höglinger and Diekmann 
(2017) asked respondents whether they had ever received a donated organ and 
whether they had ever suffered from Chagas disease. The prevalence of both char-
acteristics was assumed to be zero. Under the assumption of no other causes for 
bias, the rate of random answers is twice the false positive rate. After removing 
cases based on apparently problematic nonsensitive items, prevalence estimates 
were 6% (organ) and 1% (Chagas), implying random answer rates of 12% and 2%, 
respectively. Höglinger and Jann (2018), studying cheating in games, estimated that 
the CM misclassified 14% of respondents, implying 28% answered randomly under 
the same assumption. Enzmann (2017) reported results from a survey asking stu-
dents to report illegal behavior. In a follow-up to one of the CM questions, respon-
dents were asked how they had answered the question, with 13% stating they had 
answered randomly.
There also are studies showing that standard CM prevalence estimates are 
close to the true values (Hoffmann et al., 2015; Hoffman & Musch, 2016, 2018). It 
is important to appreciate what this does and does not show. These studies are evi-
dence in favor of the accuracy of the CM as a measure of prevalence. It is unknown, 
however, whether individual respondents in these studies answered truthfully or 
not. In aggregate estimates, incorrect answers in both directions may even each 
other out to produce an estimate close to the true value (Höglinger & Diekmann, 
2017). Incorrect answers at the individual level impede researchers’ ability to cor-
rectly estimate the association between the sensitive characteristic and other vari-
ables (Enzmann, 2017), even if aggregate prevalence estimates are correct. The 
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appeal of Höglinger & Diekmann’s (2017) validation strategy of using zero-preva-
lence items is that it allows the researcher to estimate the rate of false positives even 
if the distribution of the sensitive characteristic cannot be measured.
This body of research suggests a potential remedy to the problem of bias due 
to random answers, and a way of testing its validity. In a survey, CM questions 
may be followed by direct questions asking whether the respondent answered the 
CM question randomly. Adjusted prevalence estimates can be calculated. These 
estimates can be compared to the unadjusted estimates and known true values. The 
present paper reports the results of a small, exploratory study to demonstrate the 
application of the technique and present first results.
The remainder of this article is organized as follows. In the theoretical part 
of the paper, I review formulae for the standard crosswise model and variants that 
feature adjustments. In the empirical part, I report results of the exploratory survey, 
showing estimates on the basis of different versions of the CM. Finally, results are 
discussed.
Crosswise Estimation
The Standard Crosswise Model
Suppose we are interested in the prevalence of a sensitive behavior, such as drunk 
driving. We could present respondents with the question about the respondents’ 
drunk driving and couple it with a question about a nonsensitive matter, such as 
whether the respondent’s mother’s birthday is between January and March. We then 
ask whether (A) the answer to the two questions is the same (both “yes” or both 
“no”) or (B) the answers to the two questions is different. When the standard CM is 
applied, the estimator of the prevalence of the sensitive characteristic is (Yu et al., 
2008, notation altered)
5
ˆ
ˆ 1 ; 0.
2 1
λ
pi
+ −
= ≠
−
SCM
p p
p
 (1)
where ˆ SCMpi  is the estimate of the proportion of respondents carrying the sensitive 
characteristic estimated by the standard CM, λˆ  is the estimate of the proportion 
of respondents whose true answer is “A” (“the same”), and p is the proportion of 
respondents for whom the true answer to the nonsensitive question is “yes”. The 
proportion of respondents for whom the true answer is “A” is estimated as (Yu et 
al., 2008, notation altered)
 λˆ ë An
n
=  (2)
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where nA is the sum of “A” answers and n is the sample size.
An unbiased estimator of the variance of ˆ SCMpi is (Yu et al., 2008) 
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The right-hand side of the equation shows the decomposition of the variance into 
the sampling part and an additional term due to the uncertainty introduced by the 
use of the nonsensitive item (Kundt, 2014).
Adjusting the Crosswise Model for Random Answers
Some respondents may answer CM questions randomly (choosing either answer 
with equal probability). As can be seen from formulae (2) and (1), this biases λˆ . 
and hence ˆ SCMpi  toward 0.5. However, we may be able to estimate the proportion 
of CM questions that were answered randomly (e.g., on the basis of follow-up ques-
tions). Then estimates adjusted for random answers may be derived by (Enzmann, 
2017, notation altered)
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where CMR-S stands for “crosswise model adjusted for random answers at the level 
of the sample” and r is the proportion of random answers. When r = 1, the result is 
undefined. This is as it should be; if all respondents answer randomly, ˆ SCMpi carries 
no information about the true value of π. 
Equation (4) implies at the variance may be calculated as
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This variance is hence larger than the variance of the standard crosswise model if 
r > 0, reflecting the added uncertainty introduced by random answers.
However, if information about random answering can be linked to individ-
ual respondents’ answers to individual items, this can be taken into account more 
directly in what I call the CMR-I (crosswise model adjusted for random answers at 
the individual level). If the respondent stated that he answered randomly, then the 
value for A should be set to 0.5; if he did not, the value should remain unchanged 
(i.e., 1 for an “A” answer and 0 for a “B” answer). Formally,
Aadj = 0.5R + (Y = A)(1 – R) (6)
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where Aadj is the adjusted value for the A variable at the individual level, R is an 
indicator variable taking the value 1 if the respondent answered the question ran-
domly and Y = A is the unadjusted value for the answer to the CM question, taking 
the value 1 for an “A” answer and 0 for a “B” answer. As can be seen from the for-
mula, both “A” answers (A = 1) and “B” answers (A = 0) are converted to 0.5 if the 
respondent answered the question randomly (R = 1); otherwise (R = 0), they remain 
unchanged. 
adjA
n  (the sum of the Aadj variable) can then be used instead of An  (the 
sum of the unadjusted variable) in (2). In the crosswise model adjusted for random 
answers at the individual level, the estimate is hence given by (1), (6) and
λˆë adjA
n
n
=   (7)
The variance is given by (3) rather than (5) under the assumption that information 
on random answering is correct.
Data and Methods
An online survey was conducted. The German-language questionnaire was 
designed to produce a sufficient number of random answers to test whether adjust-
ing for them leads to improvements in the estimate, but no attempt was made to 
actively confuse participants. After an introductory page, participants received 
instructions on how to answer CM questions (but no practice examples). This was 
followed by the main part of the questionnaire. Following Höglinger and Diek-
mann (2017), lifetime prevalences of three rare diseases were chosen as zero-
prevalence items (Castleman disease, Chagas disease, Barth syndrome). Similar to 
Diekmann (2012) and Kundt (2014), one nonsensitive item asked about the respon-
dent’s house number; the other two are standard nonsensitive questions in the CM 
literature (concerning mother’s and father’s month of birth being January or Febru-
ary). Each crosswise question was followed by a companion question on the next 
page. Respondents were informed that many participants find these types of ques-
tions hard to answer and asked whether they had “just chosen an answer at ran-
dom” (answers: yes/no). English translations of all CM and companion questions 
are displayed in the appendix. Sociodemographic information was also collected. 
The last question asked whether respondents had answered this survey before; this 
was accompanied by the information that their answer would have no influence on 
their obtaining the code they needed to gain points (see below). CM and companion 
questions were obligatory, other questions were optional. Respondents had to click 
through to the last page of the questionnaire to obtain the code.
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The survey was programmed in maQ (Ullmann, 2004) and posted on two 
sites, Survey Circle and Poll Pool. On both, members can fill in surveys to gain 
points. The more points a member has, the more points other members can gain 
when filling in his or her survey. The questionnaire’s last page contained codes 
necessary to obtain points. The questionnaire was advertised as a “Short profile on 
health”, open to all participants who were at least 18 years old and had passed their 
last school exam in Germany. Answers were collected in October and November 
2018.
Data on months of birth in Germany were obtained directly from the Federal 
Statistical Office and date back to 1948. The distribution of first digits of house 
numbers was taken from Kundt (2014). Age was approximated by subtracting the 
year of birth from 2018. Answers to CM questions were set to missing if their com-
panion questions had not been answered.
Results
One hundred and nine respondents answered at least one combination of CM and 
companion question. Six respondents were excluded because they stated they had 
answered the survey before or were not sure. The sample size is hence 103, but 
there is some missing data. Descriptive statistics are shown in Table 1. The young-
est respondents were born in 1998. Under the assumption that parents would have 
been at least 20 years old when the respondents were born, the proportion of par-
ents born in January or February was calculated for the years 1948 to 1978; the 
result is approx. 16.7 percent. The proportion of German house numbers starting 
with the digit 8 or 9 is approx. 8.8% (Kundt, 2014).
Table 1 Descriptive statistics.
 
Mean / 
Proportion SD Minimum Maximum n
Gender (1=male) 0.34 0.05 0 1 98
Passed “Abitur” exam 0.91 0.03 0 1 100
Year of Birth 1991.64 5.79 1962 1998 99
Age 26.36 5.79 18 54 99
Answered randomly
Q1 0.07 0.02 0 1 103
Q2 0.02 0.01 0 1 101
Q3 0.02 0.01 0 1 100
Abbreviations. SD: standard deviation; Q: question
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The proportions of self-reported random answers are low and differ consider-
ably between questions. They are 6.8% for Q3 (question 3), 2.0% for Q2, and 2.0% 
for Q3.
Figure 1 presents point estimates and 95% confidence intervals for all com-
binations of questions and types of CM. In all cases, an unbiased point estimate 
would be zero. All point estimates are above zero, but the size of the bias dif-
fers considerably between questions. Most strikingly, answers to Q3 depart sub-
Figure 1 Estimates of the percentages of respondents carrying the sensitive 
characteristic
Figure 1: Estimates of the percentages of respondents carrying the sensitive characteristic 
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stantially and significantly from the true value. Under the assumption of no other 
causes for bias, this implies that 42 percent of respondents answered Q3 randomly.
These question effects are larger overall than the effects of the estimation 
method. The CMR-I improves on the standard estimates in no case and does worse 
in two. In contrast, the CMR-S fares a little better than both the standard method 
and the CMR-I in all cases. These differences are far from significant, however.
Discussion
Results from this small study show that point estimates based on the standard CM 
are higher than the true value; in one case, the difference is very large and statisti-
cally significant. This result adds to validation studies showing that the more-is-
better assumption is invalid in the case of the CM. It also casts doubt on results 
from the literature in which the CM was applied. If readers consult such studies, 
they could apply a mental correction for random responding using the formulae 
given above and reasonable assumptions about the proportion of responses that are 
random. In this context, note that the present results were obtained from respon-
dents who were extrinsically motivated to participate. A substantial proportion of 
respondents probably participated despite low intrinsic interest, and Brower (2018) 
reports negative associations between respondent interest and measures of careless 
responding. It hence seems likely that the bias observed in this study, as well as 
other CM studies using incentives for participation, is higher than it would have 
been if respondents had been intrinsically motivated to participate.
One may wonder why the results are so different for Q3. Possible reasons 
include (i) the position of the question, (ii) the content of the sensitive item (perhaps 
respondents mistook Barth syndrome for something else), (iii) the prevalence of the 
nonsensitive item; (iv) the person the nonsensitive question referred to (self), and (v) 
the topic of the nonsensitive question (house number). 
The position of the sensitive question may seem unlikely to have played a large 
role given that Höglinger and Diekmann (2017) found no substantial or significant 
positional effects. However, it is possible that by the time they reached Q3, some 
respondents were sufficiently disappointed by the contents of the survey to start 
giving random answers. Respondents who start a survey advertised as a “Short 
profile on health” may expect questions concerning their exercise and eating habits 
rather that questions about rare diseases in an unusual question format. Such an 
effect could be particularly strong if respondents who live a healthy lifestyle self-
selected into the survey because they were looking forward to presenting them-
selves in a favorable light, an opportunity not given by the questionnaire. Some of 
these respondents might have combined random answers to Q3 with an untruthful 
answer to the companion question.
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Concerning the content of the sensitive item, it is unclear how the respondents 
might have misunderstood what “Barth syndrome” refers to.
While the prevalence of the nonsensitive item in Q3 is low and hence accords 
the respondent little protection of his privacy, Diekmann (2012) showed that the 
students in his sample overestimated the proportion of house numbers starting in 
high digits. However, it is conceivable that respondents were unwilling to answer 
truthfully to a question involving their own house number in a time in which data 
security had been a prominent topic in the German media due to the introduction of 
the new General Data Protection Regulation. 
There is no definitive answer to the question why Q3 performed so much 
worse than the other two. To avoid such uncertainty, future researchers wishing to 
test the CMR-I may prefer to vary features of sensitive and nonsensitive questions 
randomly. 
The main result is that adjusting for random answering, as implemented 
in this study, does little to remove bias from CM results. A number of potential 
explanations present themselves. First, the companion question did not ask about 
deliberately false answers. Hence, the study was not designed to remove bias from 
this source, if any. Second, the companion questions themselves were sensitive, 
as answering randomly in a survey violates the norm of honesty. This may lead to 
socially desirable responding to these questions, impeding sufficient adjustments. 
Third, a yes/no question is too crude to measure random answering. A scale with 
more than two points may be preferable, as such scales generally exhibit better 
psychometric properties than binary scales (Krosnick & Presser, 2010; Markon, 
Chmielewski, & Miller, 2011) and can measure degrees of certainty that the cor-
rect answer was given. Ideally, such a question would also capture the fact that 
some respondents intentionally try to give the wrong answer, but may not be sure 
whether they succeeded in doing so. Authors who would like to pursue this avenue 
of research may also want to test whether it is really helpful to ask a compan-
ion question after every CM question – a design feature that seems impractical for 
applied surveys. Results may be equally good or better if the questionnaire pres-
ents a battery of CM questions followed by a summary companion question asking 
respondents what proportion of CM questions they answered randomly.
These may be fruitful avenues for future research. While the results of this 
and other studies suggest that the crosswise model has shortcomings, the problem 
of socially desirable responding is too serious to give up on techniques that may 
lead to viable solutions after all.
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Appendix A
Question wordings and answer options for the crosswise model
Page 3
Here are two questions:
A: Was your mother born in January or February?
B: Have you ever been diagnosed with Castleman disease?
Page 5
Here are two questions:
A: Was your father born in January or February?
B: Have you ever been diagnosed with Chagas disease (a.k.a. American trypano-
somiasis)?
Page 7
Here are two questions:
A: Please think of your main residence. Is the first digit of your house number 8 
or 9?
B: Have you ever been diagnosed with Barth syndrome?
Item on pages 3, 5, 7
Which of the following statements is true?
(Answers: The answer to both questions is the same (twice yes or twice no) / The 
answers to the two questions are different (once yes and once no, irrespective of the 
order))
Pages 4. 6, 8 (companion question)
Many respondents find he type of question you have just answered hard.
Is the following statement correct?
Answering the question on the previous page, I just chose an answer at ran-
dom. (Answers: yes / no)

